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Senior Class Sponsors
poverty Dance Jan. 23

Affair Under Direction of Teacher Education Section-
Soldiers Invited

A Poverty Dance, sponsored by the Senior Class will be
held as planned on Friday, January 23. Rumor had it that the
dance would be postponed due to examinations but since

ary 22 is the final day for ex-Janu; „
ms the dance will be held o,, u,e
scheduled date.

The last issue of the Beacon
stated that a dating bureau would
be established so that any girl de-
sirous of attending the dance with
a junior engineer from Wright's
would have an opportunity to do
so.

Soldiers Invited
At the time these plans were

made there were no soldiers
around Paterson. However the day
following the publication of thc
Beacon hundreds of soldiers pour-
ed into Paterson and the surround-
ing areas.

Since it is one of the first duties
of civilians to maintain the morale
of the men in service, the co-
chairmen of the dance, Nonette
Renier and Ruth Bastien in confer-
ence with Miss Jackson have vol-
unteered to invite soldiers from
this area. These men are to be se-
lected by commanding officers in
this area. As this plan proved very
satisfactory at the basketball game
on Friday evening it is hoped by
members of the committee it will
work out just as well.

Admission
The Seniors are still keeping se-

cret the price of admission. How-
ever Jean Hill, chairman of the re-
freshment committee, has declared
the information that carts will be
wheeled about the auditorium from
which the vendors will sell apples
on the stick. Stands about the
auditorium will sell home-made
cup cakes and soda water.

The entire atmosphere of the
dance will be that of an alley in a
New York shim area. Co-chairmen
Nonette Renier urges all who at-
tend to wear their oldest and most
tattered clothes and help add to
the atmosprede of the dance.

Committee Chairmen
The dance although sponsored

by the senior class is under the di-
rection of the Teacher Education
section of the class due to the fact
that the other section is practice
teaching at the present time. Co-

(Contirued ore Page i)

No Schedule For
Examinations

Exams Will Be Held Dur-
ing Regular Class Periods
No special schedule h5s been set

up for examinations this semester
as has been done previously. In-
stead, the final examinations will
lie held during the regular class
periods. The dates have been set
from Friday, January 16, to Thurs-
day. January 22, inclusive.

Teachers Plan Exams
The length of the examinations

and the amount of time to be de-
voted to them has been left to the
discretion of the instructors. For
instance, a class meeting ttiree
times a week may have an examin-
ation each time the class meets or
else they may have it only two
days out of the three or perhaps
have the entire examination in one
period.

This plan has been adopted part-
ly to aid those who work. By
holding the examination during
class time there will be no inter-
ference with some of the students'
work.

Mr. Brown Schedules Courses
Mr. Brown, mathematics in-

structor, who joined the faculty in
September, is responsible for this
change. Mr. Brown has taken over
the scheduling of courses also, a
duty Dr. White held before he had
to drop his day courses at State.

Recently Mr. Brown was hon-
ored by being chairman for the
State of New Jersey at a national
convention of mathematics in-

State Plans
Air Raid Drills

Defense Committee Trains
Emergency Fire Fighters
At a meeting of all the boys in

school on January 10, the defense
committee began to make plans
for air raid drills.

The tentative plan is to line up
the students in the first and sec-
ond floor corridors.

Special Fire Fighters
The committee plans to train a

squad of eight or ten men as
emergency fire fighters to put out
incendiary bombs.

State follows the plans carried
out in the rest of the city of Pat-
erson because the building belongs
^ the Paterson Board of Educa-
»on and is under their jurisdiction.

State Men Enlist
In XL S. Forces

Estler, Compton and Boyle
Leave for Army and Navy
Posts
One of State's extension stu-

dents, Orville Estler has left to
enlist in the United States Army.
Previously a resident of Warren
Point, Estler has passed his pre-
liminary tests and will be induct-
ed in about two weeks.

Allan Boyle, a Doctor of Surgi-
cal Chiropody residing in Pompton
Lakes and attending Paterson
State as a junior was called by the
Navy. Previously he had been a
member of the Naval Reserve due
to training he received in connec-
tion with the Ohio College of
chiropody.

George Raymond Compton now
a resident of Paterson was also
called by the Naval Reserve. He
had previously graduated from the
two year course at State. He had
obtained a leave of absence from
his principalship at White House,
New Jersey to study for a bachel-
or's degree in State. A full-time
employee at Wright's at night, he
attended State during the day in-
tending to graduate in June.

Class of 940-'41
Attend Conference

Purpose—to Aid Beginning
Teachers in Their Work

A con 1 {.Tenet- fur beginning
teachers was held in the college
auditorium on January 9. Teachers
who graduated from State in 1940
MF 1941 atu-mlc-il.

Dr. Cbir Wiglmnan. president
Hi tlie college opened the morning
session with a word of welcome.
As Dr. Wight man was unable to
slay for the morning session, Dr.
Edith Shannon. Director of the
Placement Bureau, presided. The
group was also greeted bv Jack
Madrigan, president of the senior
class.

Choral Speaking Demonstrated
Mr. Roy R. Zimmerman, super-

intendent of Bergen county
schools, spoke on "Understanding
Your Community." Following this
address there was a general dis-
cussion and question period.

Demonstrations of choral speak-
ing were made by Grade 3 of
School 24, Paterson, Miss Jane T.
Casson, teacher, and by Grade SB
of School 15. Paterson, Miss Edith
Persen, teacher.

Mr. Eugene Ferrarb of the class
of '35 who teaches in the depart-
ment of social studies in the Pas-
saic Valley Regional High School,
spoke on "Rendering Community
Service Throught Teaching the So-
cial Studies."

Afternoon Discussions
A demonstration lesson by Dr.

Martha Sibley, a professor of New
York University, opened the after-
noon session. The demonstration
was a reading lesson for the mid-
dle grades. Discussions followed
the demonstration.

Miss Agnes Decker, of the class
of 1940 led a discussion on "Our
Problem?" at the close of the at-

Most of the group attending the
conference ate lunch in the college
caieteria.

During a recess in the afternoon
session Miss Mary Kennedy,
freshman, led the group in Singing
the ''Star Spangled Banner."

This conference was the first of
it; kind held at State. Members of
the senior and junior classes sub-
stituted for the teachers attending
the conference.

Office Announces
Registration Dates

Students Reminded of Rules
for Payment of Tuition

January 27 is the date set for
the beginning of the spring semes-
ter for the day session, while Feb-
ruary 2 has been set as the open-
ing date for the afternoon and eve-
ning sessions. Registration for the
day session must be made on Jan-
uary 26 while for. tiie afternoon, and
evening sessions it must be made
on January 29, 30 or 31.

The late afternoon and evening
sessions are maintained both to
enable teachers who have a Two-
Year Certificate or a Three-Year
Diploma to obtain the degree of
B.S. in Elementary Education and
also to meet the needs of public
school teachers of grades one
through eight.

(Continued on Page %)

Zeta Kappa Chi Presents
Lecturn to P. S. T. C.

Sorority Hopes to Make Annual Gift to College; Dr.
Alteneder, Faculty Advisor

Zeta Kappa Chi, the newest sorority in Paterson State
presented a lecturn to the college on January 6.

Made of Mount Vemon cherry, the lecturn matches the

First Row, left to right: Hazel Baeurl, Regina Denchy, Esther Van
Duzer, Marion Winters, Mary McGuirk. Second Row: Barbara Wilder,
Joyce Whetham, Barbara Stouter, Margaret Patterson, Dorothea Bundy,
Lanell Turner, Laura Crouch, Ruth Barton. Third Row: Ann Cooper,
Rose Sandel, Eleanor Duursema, Dr. Alteneder, Dolores Meulener
Eleanor Wild.

Annual Operetta
Scheduled For
April 17

Contenders for Production
Are "The Mocking Bird"
and "Oh Doctor"

The annual college operetta will
be held on Friday evening, April
17, 1942 at Eastside High School.

M ' iMa operettas areMany operettas are eing con
sidered for the performance, "The
Mocking Bird" and ''Oh Doctor"
are the two main contenders for
the production. Mr. Weidener, di-
rector of the music department is
trying to discover an operetta
similar to the one produced last
year. The production last year was
"The Waltz Dream" by Oscar
Strauss.

Last Year's Operetta
Previous to last year, the college

performed Gilbert and Sullivan op-
erettas. However it was decided
that a new type of show should be
produced. The same plan is being
adopted this year.

Rehearsals
Rehearsals for this year's oper-

etta are scheduled to begin in two
weeks. During the first month of
practice, rehearsals will be held
within the school day.

LOBOSCO STATIONED
AT CALIFORNIA

Michael Lobosco, a graduate of
Paterson State Teachers College
who joined Uncle Sam's forces
last year, is now stationed in Cali-
fornia. An amusing incident, he re-
lates is the event that took place
on New Year's Eve. To enliven
things, a group of boys lit a string
of firecrackers about midnight.
The terrific blasts in the gym
aroused the rest of the men and
caused quite some confusion.

Though the result was a severe
reprimand to those responsible, the

(Continued on Page A)

new stage furniture purchased
previously, which will be used for
special assemblies in the near fu-
ture.

The lecturn is the sorority's first
gift to the school, but they hope to
be able to make an annual gift in
the future.

Girls from class of 1939 under
the leadership of Eleanor Duurse-
ma formed the new sorority with
the following members: Mary Mc-
Guirk, Pauline Brandt, Marion
Winters, Esther Van Duzer, Re-
gina Dennehy, Mary Armacbiarico,
Jo Gambino,, and Rose Sandel.

Contrary to the method practic-
ed by the other sororities, Zeta
Kappa Chi votes first on how

(Continued on Page U)

Dr. Mark May
Leads Conference
January 21

Discussion of Questions
That Have Come Up as a
Result of tiie War Discuss-
ed

Dr. Mark A. May from the Yale
University Institute of Human Re-
lations will lead a conference in the
college auditorium on Wednesday,
January 21 at 4 o'clock. The pub-
lic is invited to attend the confer-
ence "Education For Peace In
Time Of War."

Dr. Mark A. May will answer
several questions which have been
pushed to the foreground as a re-
sult of the war. Some of the import-
ant questions which have arisen
are: What is the education that
will win the war? What types of
character and social attitudes are
fundamental to participation in an
intelligent plan for peace? How
can the peace of the world be
guaranteed for centuries to come?
What answer can we give to the
questions created by this crisis in
the minds of school children and
older youth?
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CARRIE'S COOKIES
GAIN RECOGNITION

Those of you who have tasted
Carrie'* cookins know it's the
best. Soon everyone will have the
treat of tasting Carrie's cooking,
for a well-known biscnit company
is interested in buying her cookie
recipe.

As yet the plans hive not been
completed since both Carrie and
the company, whose name we can
not mention here, have to approve
them. The cookies haven't been
named yet. but perhaps you have
an idea. Would you like to have a
contest to see who has the best
idea? Let us know.

"In the commerce of speech use only coin of gold and silver:'—Joubert
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MARCH OF DIMES

Last Monday initiated this year's drive for combating

This pursuit of happine
take all life long.

So when can hearts thril'
sweet song?

light

not its "pursuit,"

on the wrong route.

Sure, it's true we can dream and
sort-of plan for better things,

But what joy and contentment
there must be in a heart that
always sings!

infantile paralysis. For several years, President Roosevelt has -Happiness" it should have been,

fostered the March of Dimes as the celebration of the Presi-

dent's birthday for the National Foundation for Infantile

Paralysis. Having suffered from an attack of the disease in

1921, the President is very interested in the drive.

With remarkable courage he fought the attack and re-

covered sufficiently to continue his career. Attributing his

partial recovery in part to use of the waters of Warm Springs,

Georgia, he established the Georgia Warm Springs Founda-

tion. Since 1927, he has fostered the growth of the institution

by sponsoring a March of Dimes.

In our fervor to purchase Defense Bonds, stamps and
other things that have come to the fore as a result of the
present war, we must not forget our donations to the March
of Dimes. This drive strikes as near to home as that of de-
fense. So give as many dimes as you can. Each bit helps.

To make it more convenient for you, the Beacon staff is
going to sponsor a drive to raise funds in school. A box will
be placed-o nthe desk in the library to take up the collection
of dimes. Don't overlook it!

N. G-

WHAT CAN YOU DO?

Several of State's men have enlisted or have been draft-
ed. Others are serving as air raid wardens or emergency fire
or policemen. Each one of us though we have no official ap-
pointment can do our part to help.

Every town 'has an Emergency Defense Council that
needs our help. Those of us who drive can apply as emerg- ,-rom h i s s i g h t

ency drivers. Those of us who have had experience directing The debutante with raven hai
traffic can apply as emergency policemen. Former Boy and blood-red lips
Girl Scouts are needed as messengers. Lifesavers and others T h e s a i l o r s painting their t
especially trained in first aid can become first aid instructors ^ f ^ n f " ^
or join a mobile first aid unit. V !";*s a ', . . ,.

/ing and blending their
of life

A LIVING WORLD OF ART
by RUTHANN SHAGIN

You men of easels and brushes
Who dabble with portraits of
Lovely ladies and goiden thrushes,
Hear the cry of the layman;
For we too are artists.
Ours is the art of life;
Flaming with the gold of happiness
Burning with the red of battle and

strife.
The mother who lovingly rocks

her baby in her arms,
The housewife who with fresh cur-

tains
Makes her? a home of charm
These are artists!
The business girl in her suit trim

and neat
Flashing a smile at the "'cop on

the beat"
The worker with his box lunch and

soiled hat
The street vender, homely and fat.
These too are artists!
The doctor foreboding in his uni-

form of white
The ribbon-clan patient who shirks

• and

But whether or not we qualify for one of these jobs, each T h

one of us can help. We can keep our heads during an air raid Thg white^win'ter
and help our panicky neighbor. But most important we can The azure of the sky
guard against spreading false Nazi-inspired rumors. "*'

The British "Thumbs Up" campaign is an example to us
of the proper kind of calm courage. So with our own thumbs
up and our chins high we can do our part to win the war
sanely.

L. C.

The sapphire of the sea
The brown of the soldier!
The blue of the farmer!
The plaid of the school girl'
The black of the mourner! '
What a panorama of colors
Blending the human
On a l,ving
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You Won't Miss It

WHY NOT JUST
"HAPPINESS"?

by FLORENCE MISKOVSKY
From birth, man has the unalien-

able right for the pursuit of
happiness.

But muii man spend hi; whole
Hie in the pursuit of this?

Is there any law as lo how !ong

Before you reach the longed for
•'golden-gate"?

Were hate, heartache, and sorrow
brought into this world

So that we might appreciate n.. z
the flag of happines?. when
unfurled?

A OPAL FOR PSTC?

Men How Are
Your Clothes?

In my discussion, I shall include
the sloppy dresser we see in every
walk of life and in this class come
_-ome of the "Joe College" boys.
For instance they think it's terrible
if they have a crease in their trous-
ers, and go around with their
trouser legs rolled up hut worst pf
a!I in my opinion is that they let
their socks literally flap in the
breeze. Some other faults of the
sloppy dresser are clothes that are
spotless, for instance the once
green tie which now has brown
gravy polka dots is not very appe-
tizing to say the least. Also, if a
man or boy is going to wear a
pocket handkerchief, he shouldn't
wear one that has been used to re-
move the mud. irom his shoes and
the lipstick smudges from his face.

I think up above I failed to men-
tion the careless dresser. Well, he's
the fellow who sends his suit to
the cleaner but fails to tell them
to sew the missing buttons on.
Aiso, he is the fellow who wears
a bow tie which looks as if it had
been out on a nail night party as
it is rather wobbly. He's also the
fellow who, when he goes to buy
a suit takes the super salesman's
word as to its fit. His vests are
cut too high and the song, "Sam,
You Made the Pants Too Long,"
fits his trouser legs for they're
''dragging, dragging, slowly drag-
ging," etc. He's also the gentleman
who prefers blondes and doesn't
take the time to brush off the
blonde hairs.

The next on our list is Mr. Too
Conservative. In my thinking he's
just as bad as the others unless
he's in the business and vou've
guessed it. the undertaking" busi-
ness. He wears all black and navy
blue suits with his immaculate
white shirt, blue or black ties, and
black ties, and black socks.

I saved Mr. Too-Loud Dresser
for last because I was afraid that
'f I took him first I would never
get through criticizing him, you
see he is my pet peeve. Don't get
me wrong now, I like color and
plenty of it, but too much is too
much. Mr. Too-Loud always

with just one purpose in

mind, to attract attention and be
thought a "killer" (all he does to
me is send chills up my spine and
the urge to kill to my brain). There
was one very good example of this
type in my classes in Central
High School and I really believe
that the colors he wore distracted
my attention so that I didn't do
my best work. I shall give an ex-
ample of what I mean. One day he
came in with a raspberry colored
shirt on, a yellow tie, green pants,
and a jacket of a violet blue, not
to mention his socks which were,
you might say in good taste with
the rest of the outfit because of
all the colors in them, surely some
of them had to match. Well I
think that I have given a horrible
enough example so that youTl un-
derstand, so Fii let Mr. T. L. D.
rest for a while.

To sum up what I don't like
about boys' clothes, I would say
the sloppy part, the ill fitting part,
the too careless, too conservative,
too loud, the careless and the
spotty.

(Ed. Note: This story was writ-
ten for Miss-Tiffany's art class.
Members of the class thought it
true enough to print as a warning
to all college men!)

dres

emotions

LIBRARY NOTICE
AH library fines must be paid,

and all overdue books returned
before a student's marks will be
released. Consult the library as-
sistants Or the library bulletin
board about the fines you owe
or the book you have due.

FACULTY REPARTEE
Mr. Baker: I wonder if there's

any dog in hot dogs.
Miss Trainor: That's a moot

question.
Mr. Weidner: You mean that's a

rrmt question.

Miss Trainor: I can't start my
car. The battery seems to be dead.

Mr. Snedeker: Where is your
car parked?

Miss T.: Outside of the funeral
parlor.

Mr. S.: Then I'm sure it's dead.

Have Mr. Weidner show you
how a dollar bill will look in 1942,
or have Mr. Roehk-r show you
how he breaks a pencil with a dol-
lar bill, or have Mr. Baker show
you his match trick. Some doings
in the faculty Iuncii room these
. days!

OFFICE ANNOUNCES
REGISTRATION DATES

(Continued from Page 1)
For the late afternoon and eve-

ning classes, a charge of $6-00 per
semester , hour of college credit »
charged plus a general service
charge of $1.00.

Any student in taking afternoon
and evening courses must pay «
full tuition by the second nl"tra"
of the class or a late registration
fee of $1.00 will he charged.



SiATE SPORTS
Speaking Of Sports

by JIM HACKETT

The other day I noticed in a New York paper an article

otitled "Colleges Urged to Plan Sports for All Students."

thought occurred to me that even though we are a small

j jol we should develop a more extensive intramural sports

program- I k n ° w that the athletic committee and Coach

Schmidt are willing and able to work along this line but the

student interest is not very evident. In the intramural bas-

ketball tournament few students outside of the regular basket-

ball squad, seemed interested. Now, more than ever before

intramural and intercollegiate sports are essential to public

health and morale. Other colleges have decided to expand their

sports program rather than curtail them as was done in the
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Dave Ebner and Ray White sought to enlist in the Coast
Guard before the draft board got them, but they were a couple
of days too late for the Coast Guard has ceased to take en-

The draft will hurt the Pioneer squad some, for White
and Ebner are sure to go soon. The rest of the squad should
remain intact for the rest of the season.

* * *

It was good to see Tom Oliver return to his scoring stride
against Jersey City last Friday. Dan Jankelunas has been
carrying much of the scoring burden lately and if Tom can
repeat his scoring spree of last year we should be able to
breeze through the rest of the season.

* * *

There is an unheralded bunch of athletes at State that
gave been doing fine work and getting little recognition. They
ire tile Jayvee Basketball team. The Jayvees play as many
sames as the Varsity and so far this season have won about
i many as they lost. Tom Templeton and Eoeco Montesano,

the JV captain have been playing fine ball, helping to win
jame. The squad has the fight and spirit it teke to make a
mod team.

* * *

Recently Dr. Wightman told the basketball squad that,
sin all or lose all, if they keep up the fine spirits and sports-
manship that they have shown before, he would consider the
sason a success. I'm sure that he must be pleased for this
fear the team has shown as fine sportsmanship as I have ever
seen. At Siena there was a bit of doubtful officiating at the
aid of the game yet the boys remained perfectly calm. In
every game they have shown the same spirit.

VARSITY BASKETBALL SQUAD LIST

Name Position
Captain Jankelunas Center ...
Sid Brown Guard
Sy Pollack Forward

White Forward
Tom Oliver Guard
Dave Ebner Forward
Tom Templeton Forward
?i'I Platt Forward
F d Engleken Guard
George Smigen Center ...
G g e Rieliy Guard

o Mcntessano Center ...

Coach: Henry Schmidt.
Manager: Donald Hall.

Class Home Town
Junior Xew Milford
Freshman Paterson
Junior Paterson

Sophomore Paterson
Junior Passaic
Freshman Hawthorne
Sophomore Teaneck
Sophomore Paterson
Freshman Coxsachic
Junior Edgewatcr
Sophomore Paterson

Ass't Manager: Jim Hackett.

The declaration of war has come too late for me to try
J» relate athletics with our new foreign entanglement, but,
»e who are in school should not neglect our athletics' I feel,
f«r we cannot forget that in the recent physical examinations
four of every six draftees were rejected. Athletics, both mter-
* g i a t e and intramural, are necessary to the upkeep of mor-
ale and physical well being. We sincerely hope that the rash
*teps taken during the last war in regard to athletic games

will not be repeated.

COACH SCHMIDT
HURTS FINGER

Last Wednesday C.iach Hank
Schmidt decided to get dressed
slid work out with tin- team for
the first time this season- Coach
was going along Fine, keeping up
with his fast moving team in a
figure eight formation when Bill
Platt passed the hall to tile coach
a little too hard. The result was
a dislocated hone and a rupture of
the muscles of the finger. Vic.
Christie drove the coach to the
hospital where he was given first
aid treatment. Mr. Schmidt has
been taking a lot of kidding about
coaching being such dangerous
work.

Jankelunas Among
College High
Scorers

Captain Dan Jankelunas of
State's basketball has been list-
ed among the high point-getters
of New Jersey Interschoiastic
basketball. At the end of the Jer-
sey City game Big Dan had a to-
tal of 85 points or an average of
Q-4 per game for the nine games
in which lie has played. Jankelunas
did not fare so well in the Jersey
City game and ranked behind both
Oliver and Platt in this game with
only eight points. OToole of Jer-
sey City went in to the game with
State tied with Bob Davies of Se-
ton Hall for high-scorer in the
state. Jankelunas is now only
about ten points behind O'Tooie
and with State playing five games
in the next ten days Jankelunas
has a good chance to take the lead
for high scoring in the State.

Ranking behind Jankelunas in
the matter of total points are Sid
Brown with 63 points and Dave
Ebner with 49. Both of these boys
have played in one less game than
Jankelunas.

The team as a whole lias scored
a total of 388 points or a aver-
age of 43.1 points per game. While
this may seem small compared to
the scoring of high-scoring outfits
like Rhode Island State or Bergen
Junior who average better than 75
points a game, yet in face of the
tough opposition the Pioneers
meet it is a total not to be ashamed
of.

Here is how the scoring has
been made:
Player Total Points

Jankelmias 85
Brown 63
Ebner 49
Oliver 40
Platt 39
White 30
Pollock 29
Engleken 23
Templeton 18
Reilly 12

Coast Guard Downs
Pioneers 48-38

The Paterson basketball team
journeyed to St. George, Staten
Islam! on Tuesday, January 6, to
lose to Uncle Sam's boys, the
Coast Guard by a score of 48-3S.
Bayliger and Danyo of the Coast
Guard each had 15 points to tie for
high scoring honors, 'Dan Janke-
lunas scored ten points for the Pi-
oneers. The Coast Guard went into
an early !ead and kept up the pace
for three quarters. The State
squad went into the last period
twenty points behind but cut the
margin to ten points with a great
last minute rally, but time ran out
before the Schmidtmen could over-
take the guardsmen.

The Box Score:

Paterson State
G. F. T.

Oliver, s 0 0 0
Platt, g 3 0 6
White, f 2 1 5
Jankelunas, c 4 2 10
Pollock, i 1 2 4
Reilly, f 2 1 5
Engleken,' g 1 0 2
Templeken. f 3 0 6

16 6 38

Coast Guard
G. F. T.

Bawliger, f 6 3 15
Swieconek. f 4 1 9
Danyo, c 7 1 15
Rossi, g 1 0 2
Jucunski, g 1 0 2
Pycus. g 2 1 5

SCHEDULE

In case the reason why so many
students have failed to attend the
basketball games is that they
didn't know when they were play-
ed we are reprinting the rest of
the schedule.

LET'S COME OUT AND
CHEER THE TEAM TO VIC-
TORY!

Wed., Jan. 14—
Montclair S. T. C Away

Sat., Jan. 17—
Hofstra College Away

Sat., Jan. 24—
Arnold College Away

Tues., Jan. 27—
Newark S. T. C Home

Fri., Jan. 30—
Becker College Home

Mon., Feb. 2—
University of Rutgers Away

Fri., Feb. 6—
John Marshall Home

Fri., Feb. 13—
Panzer Home

Mon., Feb. 16—
Siena Home

Fri., Feb. 20— '
Montclair Home

Tues., Feb. 24—
Pace Institute Home

Fri., Feb. 27—
Glassboro S. T. C Away

Sat., Feb. 28—
Trenton S. T. C Away

WANTED

A dependable sports
expeneni.

Apply
Editor.

e not necessary
to Jim Hackctt,

wr

Sp

Eer,

Drts

Pioneers Hand
Jersey City 5
Initial Defeat

Paterson State Teachers
Even Series With Hudson
Rivals, 47-43

Paterson State Teachers' Col-
lege handed Jersey City State its
initial loss in six games this sea-
son, squaring tiieir annual series
with a 47-43 decision at the Pion-
eer gymnasium here tonight. The
victory was the fifth in nine games
for the locals.

Tom Oliver found his stride for
the first time this year and hit the
nets for 14 points, sharing scoring
honors with Joe Russick, towering
Joyce center who tallied his total
on seven tap-in baskets.

The game was closely contested
ail the way, with Oliver breaking
a 37-37 tie to put Paterson into a
lead in retained the remainder of.
the contest. Pollack and Jankel-
unas then hit the nets for two-
pointers to add to the Pioneers'
advantage, and in the closing minT
utes Platt converted on three suc-
cessive fou! tosses to keep the lo-
cals out in front.

Platt had 11 points for his total,
while Gene O'Tooie, who entered
the same tied with Bob Davies of
Seton Hall for leadership of the
collegiate scorers in New Jersey,
was held to nine points.

The score:

Paterson
G. F. T.

Ebner, £ - 0 I 1
Platt, f 4 3 11
Pollack 1 0 2
Jankelunas, c 3 2 8
Templeton 3 0 6
Brown, g 2 1 5
Oliver, g 6 2 14
White 0 0 0

19 9 47

Jersey City
G. F. T.

O'Tooie, f 3 3 9
Ludwig. t 3 1 7
Russick. c - 7 0 14
Meltzer, g 3 0 <>
Winoktir, g 1 2 4
Ferencgv 1 1 3
H t , ; r 0 0 0

Score by periods:
Paterson 9
Jersey City 14

Referee—McCue.
Umpire—Bruterri.

18

15 9
10 4

43

14—47
15—43

4

j Ailing Waters j
I Rubber Co. j

SPORTING GOODS

j Christmas Suggestions j

lice Skates, Northland Skis,!
jSki Shoes, Mitts, Caps, etc.)
I Brunswick Bowling Balls, f
(Bowling Ball Bags, Shoes,)
jetc, Finger Tip Coats, andi
I Sport Jackets j

f 131 MAIN STREET

Paterson, N. J.

Phone SHerwood 2-1S01 j
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Beacon Reporter Interviews
Teaneck High Vice-Principal

Helen B. Hill, Graduate of Paterson State Normal School
Lists Duties

Because a college takes pride in
the achievement of its former
graduates, I was given the pleas-
ant assignment to interview Miss
Helen B. Hill, Vice-Principal of
Teaneck High School.

Miss Hill was graduated from
Paterson State when it was a nor-
mal school offering a two-year
course. It was at Rutgers Univer-
sity that she received her Bachel-
or's and Master's degrees. At pres-
ent she is studying at Fordham
University to earn her Doctor's de-
gree.

Active at State
While attending Paterson State,

Miss Hill was president of the
Student Council and an active
member of the Masque and Masqu-
ers. She feels her experience in the
former was very worthwhile since
it teaches one to get along with
other students and also to work in
co-operation with the faculty. Dra-
matics gives one opportunities for
oral expression as well as teaching
appreciation of this art.

Advises Future Teachers
Upon being asked advice for fu-

ture teachers, Miss Hill retorted:
"First, one must have a love for
children and also respect for
them. They're people, too. Be will-
ing to spend lots of time and en-
ergy on them, and in some cases
be agreeable to sacrificing person-
al interests. The students should
use their time to advantage so as
to get the best possible back-
ground."

Some of Miss Hill's many
duties are: wielding disciplinarian
measures, contacting students and
parents, and making out students'
schedules and various types of rec-
ords.

Varied Career
Miss Hill's first teaching posi-

tion was as a mathematics in-
structor at an elementary school in
Glen Rock for two years. This was
followed by a position in Longfel-
low School in Teaneck, also for
two years, teaching the same sub-
ject. Then she became a mathem-
atics teacher in Teaneck Junior
High School and was made head
of that department. Director of
guidance preceded her appoint-
ment to her present position of
vice-principal at which she has
been working for the past six
years.

Many Changes at State
When Miss Hill attended Pater-

son, there was no combined audi-
torium and gymnasium as there is
today. Eligibility to "Who's Who
in American Colleges" is another
new practice. Since this reporter
happens to know Miss Hill was
graduated first in her class, she
has little doubts that Miss Hill's
name would have been included if
"Who's Who" had been instituted
at that time.

"I can't ever remember -wanting
to do anything else," Miss Hill re-
sponded after being asked if she
had always desired to be a teacher.
Mathematics was her favorite sub-
ject wh>n teaching, but if she
should ever teach again, she would
choose psychology because of its
interestt or sociology because it
teaches one to understand people.

For cultural benefits, she enjoys
listening to good music. Just for
the'sake of pleasure, golf is tops
in her opinion.

Holds Many Offices
Aside from busy days at school,

Miss Hill holds outside offices.
Last year she was elected Vice-

President of the New Jersey Sec-
ondary Teachers' Association
which includes over^OOO teachers.
She is also on its editorial board.
She is Chairman of the Library
Committee for the New Jersey
Guidance and Personnel Associa-
tion ; a member of the Visiting
Committee of the Middle Atlantic
States Association of Accredited
High Schools and Colleges, and of
the Executive Board of Paterson
State Teachers' Alumni Associa-
tion.

She is on the cheer committee of
tlie Junior Auxiliary of St. Jo-
seph's Hospital in Paterson. This
type of work consists of cheering
up the children in the hospital, and
she recommends more teachers and
future teachers to go out for such
activities.

Paleteers Attend
Current Broadway
Show January 7

Monthly Meeting on Janu-
ary 20 Will Feature New
Dye Inks

Thirty-six members of the Pale-
teers attended "Lady In The
Dark" Wednesday evening, Janu-
ary 7. After they had seen the
play starring Gertrude Lawrence,
the group went back-stsge.

Next Meeting
This month's meeting of the Art

Ciub on January 20 will feature a
demonstration of the new oye inks.
President Lanell Turner and Bess-
mary Radcliffe wili conduct the
meeting.

Christmas Meeting
One of the most interesting

meetings of the club was the
Christinas meeting. The room was
decorated for the occasion with
Christmas paper and greens. Each
member received a small favor
made by the social committee. The
committee in charge of the favors
was composed of Norraa Gior-
dano, chairman; Victor Christie,
Laura Crouch, and Harry Lister.
The theme of the meeting was nov-
el gift wrappings. Grace Del Vec-
chio, who . was president of the
Art Club last year led the discus-
sion and demonstrated different
methods of wrapping gifts.

Famous Singers
Entertain Jan. 8

N. E. C.'s famous radio and
concert singers, the Southernaires,
came to the college on Thursday,
January 8. This was the second
visit that the Southernaires made
to the college.

During the first part of the pro-
gram the performers sang "Journey
From Earth to Heaven," "Hand
Me Down," and "Negro Work
Song," all traditional songs. Then
they sang "Dedication," "Beauti-
ful Dreamer, "Grandpa," "Carry
Me Back to Old Virginny," "Hon-
ey," and "Boys of the Old Bri-
gade."

This group includes William Ed-
monson, basso; Homer Smith, ten-
or; Jay Hone Toney, baritone;
Lowell Peters, tenor. The accom-
panist and arranger for the group
is Spencer Odum. Selections they
sing include African chants, spiri-
tuals, slave songs, and more re-
cent Negro music.

Miss Tiffany
Hurt in Accident

Returns to Classes; Home
Several Weeks

Miss Marguerite Tiffany, art in-
structor at State, has returned to
her classes after spending a few
wet?ks at honiL £o recover from in-
juries received in an automobile
accident in Linden, Xew Jersey on
November 29th.

Miss Tiffany and her friend were
on tiieir way to a Council Meeting
of the State Art Education Asso-
ciation at Princeton. Miss Tiffany
is first vice-president at the asso-
ciation ; her friend, one of the
State Helping Teachers.

The car in which Miss Tif-
fany was riding was badly damag-
ed. The driver had some minor
cuts and injuries, but Miss Tiffany
received the most serious injuries.

Three hones in her foot were
thrown out of place. As her gen-
eral condition became steadily
worse, x-rays of the head were
taken. These showed a'slight con-
clusion and fracture of the skull.
She missed one week of school and
had the holidays to recuperate, but
was unable to leave town during
the vacation.

The remembrances sent during
that time were very much appreci-
ated. She hopes to be able to re-
main in school but the possibility
ot unfavorable reactions exist for
some time after such an injury.

Psychology Club
Plans Interesting
Meeting Jan. 12

A short colorful pageant and
dramatic reading by Ruthann
Shagin, singing of Christmas car-
ols led by Lois McCarthy, and a
solo, "O Holy Night," by Mary
Kennedy featured the Christmas
meeting of the Psychology Club.

Gifts for the children of Genera!
Hospital v.-ere given out Wednes-
day afternoon at which time
stories were told by Mary Kramer
and Shirley Mehringer.

The next meeting of the club
was held Monday, January 12,
activity period, when the topic
"Migrants in New Jersey" was
discussed.

THE P & 0 CLUB
The P & Q Qub will attend

"Best Foot Forward" starring
Rosemary Lane on January 28.
Anyone who is interested in going
with the club may sign her name
on the paper provided for that pur-
pose on the bulletin board.

At the last meeting, which was
held just before the Christmas
holidays, a most successful Grab
Bag party was held.

LOBOSCO STATIONED
AT CALIFORNIA

(Continued from Page 1)
incident did succeed in breaking
the all too quiet New 'Year's Eve.

The Beacon, hopes to print an
article by Michael Lobosco as one
of the series of articles by State
men in the service.
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2ETA KAPPA CHI
PRESENTS LECTURN

(Continued from Page 1)
mai^ pledgees they'll take from
how many classes; then people are
suggested and voted upon. After
their first meeting, they are initi-
ated. Formal initiation takes place
in June.

Besides the initiation and formal
installation of officers, annual tra-
ditions of the sorority are a sum-
mer dance, and a picnic in the fail.

The sorority pin, chosen last
year is a scroll of gold and on3"x
with the sorority letters in gold.

This year's officers are: presi-
dent, Ruth Barton; vice-president,
Barbara Stouter; recording secre-
tary, Alice Mcguirk; correspond-
ing secretary. Haze] Baeur], and
treasurer, Regina Denehy.'

Mary Mcguirk, historian, has
charge of the scrap book which
contains the sorority history, pic-
tures of the members and signa-
tures on their pledges.

The adviser of the sorority. Dr.
Alteneder.

SENIORS HOLD
POVERTY DANCE

(Continued from Page 1)

chairme
Barton

of the dance are Ruth
nd Xonette Renier. Com-

mittee chairmen are: Grace del
Vecchio. decorations; Barbara
Wilder, music; Jean Hill, refresh-
ments; Anne Cooper, tickets;
Katherine McAllister, talent; Syl-
via Blue, newspaper collector;
Jean Luczkow, properties; Mar-
garet Patterson, publicity; Helen
Picco, finances; and Joyce Wheth-
am, raffles.

The purpose of this dance is to
raise funds for the senior field trip
which will take place this
spring. It has been the class cus-
tom for a number of years to go
to Washington for several days.
However with the present national
crisis the trip may be to Boston
which like Washington contains •
much of historical interest.

Seniors have selected the same
rings as the last two classes.
Measurements are being taken at
the present time and the class
hopes to have their rings within
the next few weeks.

Beacon Staff
Writes
Constitution

Instrument Sets Up
Editorial Board as Gov
ing Body

Since its organization, tl]e
con has been operating i,nde
unwritten constitution. Di
Christmas vacation the ed
wrote a constitution for the p;
Although this constitution has
yet been approved, the staff
pects action shortly.

According to the constitution
an editorial board is set up as
governing body of the paper,
board will consist of the presi
of the college, the faculty ach
of the paper, the editor-in-c
who will act as chairman of
board, the editors of the n
feature, make-up and sports
partment, and the business mai
er.

In the past the editor-in-c
was elected by the entire i
while the business manager
chosen.by the new editor-ln-c]
Under the new set up the edi
in-chief and the business man;
will be elected by the editc
board.

The practice of giving ten i
cent of the money collected
advertising to the person who
licits the ads was made official
the new constitution. This is o
to all students in the school.

The giving of awards to i
dents who have served on the s
for a period of two years also ,
made official.

A new 53-stem of choosine
porters has been inaugurated. A
one wishing to become a mem
of the Beacon staff will be gii
a trial story to test their ability
journalism.

REGISTRATION NOTIC]
Students will register for th

new term on January 26. The
will receive notice of the tin
of registration. Each studet
must be prepared to make tl]
initial tuition payment t
twenty-five dollars.

jFedercd Printing Co
1 Printers of the "Beacon"
j 492-494 Main St., Paterson
j SHerwood 2-0064

HAMILTON
PHOTO

Engraving Co.
222 Paterson St
LAmbert 3-2323-4

Paterson Recreation Center
EAST 24th ST. and 19th AVE. PATERSON, N. J.

is continuing to give special rates of 25c to students on
Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday and Holiday Afternoons

COME ROLLER SKATING
JOIN OUK FEBE DANCE CLASSES

Inquire from the Management About Organizing a
Boiler Skating Club

Open Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday and Holiday
Afternoons 2 to 5 P. M.

Open Every Evening 7:30 to 11 P. M.

12 MODERN BOWLING ALLEYS


